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The results have been out-
standing ... Most of all, we 
learned that a new genera-
tion of public-interest jour-











































































































































































































We were able to create a 
4/5-time position for Herold 
that is shared by both news 
organizations with Herold 
























































































































There is definitely more 
we’d like to do with the 
Power Map. In fact, we think 
the $5,000 award was a 
good ‘get something o! the 
ground’ award and enough 
to get us started on a larger 



































One important piece of the 
partnership hasn’t actually 
occurred yet: The journal-
ism that will get done sur-















“I was interested in the narra-tive arc of the story of what 
happens to a lifer when ... 
they realize they’re never 


























































Telling the story in graphic 





















































































































gative projects, take as long 
as they take. There are leads 
that can take weeks to sort 
out only to find that they are 
not germane ... In this case, 
the story has been larger 
and more complicated than 
anticipated. The reporting 
hours that have gone into it 
























































Top 10 Drug Corners 






Philadelphia Weekly story 














































The locus of the most heav-
ily tra"cked drugs corners 
is constantly shifting in 
reaction to supply and de-
mand, police activity and 
internecine turf warfare. If 
one corner is not active at 
the moment, then the action 
most likely lurks around the 
next corner or will be head-






























Phawker “logged more than 
30,000 direct hits from 
visitors looking for the un-
























































I think the goal of the pro-
gram was met: There was 
collaboration and stories 
that normally would not get 












































By almost any measure, 
Latinos lag behind other 
Philadelphians. Nearly 40 
percent live in poverty 
(compared to a citywide 
rate of 25%); 40 percent of 
Latino adults never gradu-
ated from high school 
(compared to 19% city-
wide); only 10 percent have 










Featured on NBC: 
http://bit.ly/sUeqo7




















































“YESPhilly plans to incorpo-rate some of the learning 










































From one participant’s 
personal reflections: 
“Free Hand: Around this time there’s 
a point where I feel lonely. I want to 
talk about it but when I try I think the 
person will look at me di!erently. My 
counselor told me I was moving up in 
my classes but I also feel I’m not mak-
ing progress. Then I’m in this situa-
tion where I need this job and I need 
school too and I know I’m not ready 
to take parts of the GED because I still 
need help…I just need to get pointed 
in the right direction.”
20
Redistricting the Philadelphia Region 
Project Websites













































































Maybe they should change 
the name for gerrymander-
ing - the practice by which 
politicians carve out dis-
tricts to help incumbents 
get reelected - to philly-
mandering. The Committee 
of Seventy proposed to City 
Council a process for redis-
tricting that invites public 



































































A slightly larger award and 
more reporting time would 
have yielded a more com-
prehensive project … but I 
wouldn’t go too much big-
ger or stretch the timeline 
too long. The quick turn-
around helps with motiva-
tion and produces more 






































































































































The partnership between 
Plan Philly and Technically 
Philly proved powerful in 
two regards. It created a 
broader audience (15,000 
at Technically Philly and 
25,000 at Plan Philly) to 
publish to. Second, it created 
the opportunity for each 
niche community to be 
enlightened on important 




































































































We had intended to work 
with two community news-
papers. We are now working 
with three newspapers and a 









































































































Several of the projects had 
notable impact and elicited 
response from public of-
ficials.  The awards brought 
diverse voices into the 
storytelling activities. They 
also served to validate ef-
forts of many of the city’s 
new media startups.
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